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Raising Calves With Skim Milk. 

C. H. ECKLES, Dairy Husbandry. 

THE HAND RAISED CALF AN ECONOMIC NECESSITY. 

The question of raising calves on skim milk has until 
very recEntly been of little interest to the average Missonri 
farmer. Thero is no doubt that under conditions of cheap 
land and abundant feed the farmer has kept cows at a good 
profit in this State even when a calf for beef purposes was the 
only income from that cow. 

Snch conditions still exist in some sections of our country, 
espC(!ially on the ranges of the West When lands acquire 
the l1igh value now reached by good Missouri farms, however, 
the income per acre must he correspondingly increased to meet. 
the new conditions. 'The farmer eomc\s to the eonc1nsion 
sooner or later that he can not keep an ordinary cow on snell 
high priced land solely for the calf whieh she may produce. 
That is to say, the animal having no valne except a beef valne 
is being slowly crowded out. 

In certain parts of the State this condition has been felt 
for some time, and the farmers have decrensed the numher 
of cattle kept and are giving more a<ttention to grain l'aising 
than formerly. Time will prove this to be a mistake, as every 
farm must have a certain amount of grass and clo'Ver laml and 
must produce a certain amotint of manure to maintain its 
fertility. So also some stock must be kept to utili7-8 the corn 

NOT E.-This BulJetin of Information is published in accordance with 
Section 3 of an Act of the General Assembly of Missouri approved April 
17, 1901, establishing the Chair of Dairy Husbandry ill the College of 
Agriculture and appropriating money for the printing and distributing of 
Bulletins relating to Dairy SUbjects. 
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fodder and straw and other coarse fodders so often largely 
wasted under the present system. The cow or the steer can 
make the best use of these feeds and will theref0're continue 
to hold a prominent place on the Missouri farm. 

Some cow 0'wners will solve the problem of getting more 
out of their cows by breeding special purpose dairy cows such 
as the Jerseys, Holsteins, Guernseys, etC. This class of cows 
well cared for and their product sold to advantage, will give a 
good profit without paying any attention to the value of the 
calves not intended to be kept for breeding purposes. Others 
will solve the problem by breeding a better class of beef cattle 
or animals which have some value above beef value on account 
of pedigree and breeding. A larger class will find, however, 
that it is best t0' milk their cows, sell the cream and raise the 
calf on the skim milk. This is being done by th0'usands of 
farmers in Missouri and all over the grain and beef raising 
States, and will be done by thousands more in the near future. 
By this system the average C0'W, as found in the State to-day, 
will give a return in cream sufficient to pay for her feed, the 
labor in caring for her, and interest on the investment, leaving 
the calf clear profit. This cali, if well bred, can be grown and 
fattened with as much success as though raised by its mother. 
It should and will be a long time before Missouri farmers will 
be ready to give up the producti0'n of beef, especially if it 
be properly combined with dairying. The man who sens the 
entire milk, either to a cheese factory or f()r city trade, has 
little interest in raising the calf. The owner of special dairy 
cows has somewhat more, as he must raise cows to replace the 
discarded members of .the herd. The man who sells. cream 
from cows not of special · dairy breeds, and has skim milk for 
feeding, will be most interested in the skim milk calf and can 
raise it to the best advantage. There is no reason why the 
steers for the feeders should not allbe grown in this manner. 
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('.1 :"/ A coon ( ' ALl' Il l·; HAI :-i ED ON S KDf :lITLK? 

Whil e mml j" in1'll1cJ' ''; in Ihe Slnl c arc rni sing thr il' cn ll' S 

snrr('~sflllly ill Ihi s wny, Ihc1'(' n]"(' l11any In('n l il iC's ", iJ 1'r Ihi s 
p1'n C' li cc is vi1'tnnlly 1I1lkncmn nncl il is not Ihonglil pos~ ibl r 10 

I'fli sC' f1 good calf rx('cpt in Ihr l1nl ll1'nl wny. Son ic ll HI'C se'rn 
lmllcnllhy fln d Illlrl r r,~ i zrd ('n l \'r~ llinl lin w 11('('n fr rl ~ killl Il lilk, 

SOMlt ~f1 SS0U J{1 SKIM MILK CAl.VES. 

Ra ised o n Fa rm Separ::unr SkilJ'\ Milk by Keye! Farm and Dairy ompany, Valle y Park, Mi ssouri. 

ana hll\' consid l' d thcm as the necessary r sult of f ecl ing 
~killl mille SUe'h calves nrc th unf l'tunat victims of Ihcir 
own r' ignorance or carel ssness. The skim milk cil lf l'Ai. e 1 
accol'ling to modern m tho ls Cliffel's little, if any, in size', 
C]uality and thrift lind value from the same animal' wh n 
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raised by the cow. The poor results which have so often fol
lowed the feeding of skim milk have been due to faulty methods 
and not because the cream which had been taken out is abso
lutely indispensable to the normal development of the calf. 
In truth, the butter fat or cream of ,the milk is by no means 
the most valuable part of the milk for the calf. The fat does 
not go to form growth in a young animal, but to keep up the 
heat of the body and to supply fat for body tissue. The parts 
of the milk which furnishes the growth making material are 
the casein and albumen which are seen as a white curd when 
milk is sour. From this material is made the muscles and 
bone, nerves, hair and hoofs, and this remains in the skim 
milk. The calf fed on skim milk is not generally so fat dur
ing the first six months of its life, as the one nursed by the cow. 
It often has, however, rather a better development of bone and 
muscle, and the difference between the two can not be seen 
two weeks after weaning time. It is true the calf requires 
in addition to skim milk some food which will furnish a rea
sonable amount of fat to take the place of'the fat removed !rom 
the milk when it was skimmed. Corn meal has been found to 
be very satisfactory and i$ used quite extensively for this pur" . 
pose. By giving the calf something to properly balance the 
skim milk, by feeding the milk warm and sweet and not in too 
large quantities, excellent results may be depended upon. The 
statement has been made to the writer, by a number of Mis
souri farmers, that their hand raised calves were not only equal 
but were really superior to those raised by their neighbors in 
the natural way. The explanation given for this was that 
the calf fed by hand was accustomed to eating grain and was 
not checked in growth in the least by weaning, whereas the one 
that had been raised by the cow had not learned to eat grain 
and was materially checked in growth when suddenly deprived 
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of milk and required to subsist entirely upon grain and coarse 
fodders. 

In an experiment reported by the Kansas Experiment 
Station, calves raised by their mothers fell off in weight the 
wee~ following weaning, while the calves raised on skim milk 
gained 22 pounds each. 

WEIGHT OI;' SKIM: MILK CALVES. 

The following shows the weights reached by some calves 
fed on skim milk. 

:Four steers raised on skim milk at the Kansas Experi
ment Station * weighed an average of 724 pounds each at 
twelve months. Nine heifers fed on skim milk averaged 564 
pounds at the same age. 

At the Iowa Experiment Station t eight skim milk calves 
averaged 548 pounds at eight months. Another lot of seven 
averaged 535 pounds at eight months. At the Trans-Missis
sippi Exposition, Omaha, the best Shorthorn steer on exhibi- . 
tion was raised on skim mllk. One of the leading breeders 
and exhibitors of Red Polled cattle in the United States raises 
all of his calves on skim milk; including his show herd. 

HOW TO RAISE A CALF ON SKIM MILK. 

The possibilities of any animal depends largely upon its 
breeding, and if it is desired to raise a calf which will be 
especially adapted either for beef or for the dairy, it must first 
of all be properly bred. 

When should the calf be taken from its mother? 
difference of opinion exists as to the best time to 
hand feeding. Some prefer taking the calf away 

*Kansas Experiment Station Bulletin 97. 
tlows Experiment Station Bulletin 35. 
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its mother without allowing it to nurse at all. Some let it 
nurse once, and others allow it to run with the cow three or 
four days or until the fever is out of the udder and the milk 
is fit for use in the dairy. It probably makes very little 
difference as to this point but it is a fact easily established 
that the earlier the calf is taken from the cow, the easier it will 
be to teach it to drink. One that has never nursed is easily 
taught to take the milk from a pail, while one three or four 
days or a week old is often a difficult subject to teach. If the 
cow's udder is in good condition when the calf is dropped, it 
will generally be more satisfactory to take the calf away early. 
When the udder is caked it is best to leave the calf with her 
until this condition is removed. One poin"t that must be kept 
in mind is that at first the milk from the mother should always 
be given the calf, and not milk from some other cow. The 
first milk or colostrum given by a cow is especially suited to, 
the requirements of a young calf as it has the property of 
acting as a physic and stimul'ating the digestive organs. 

Amo'unt of m~7k to feed. Under natural conditions the 
calf takes its milk frequently and in small quantities. The 
calf's stomach at this time is not suited for holding a large 
amount, and an excessive amount always results in indiges
tion and scours. For the first two weeks five or six quarts or 
about ten or twelve pounds per day is all . the calf should be 
allowed to take. Some do not need quite this much. 
This may be fed in two feeds per day, or better, in 
three for two or three weeks. As the calf grows older, 
somewhat more milk can be used, but at no time does it 
need over sixteen or eighteen pounds or eight or nine quarts 
per day. Over · feeding is undoubtedly one of the most com
mon causes of inferior calves. It is a mistake to think that 
because the cream has been removed, the calf needs more of 
the skim milk, or that becilllse t11e ca1£ is not doing well, ~t is 
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not getting enough milk and to allow it to gorge itself which it 
will readily do if given an opportunity. 

Temperature of the milk. . Another precaution that 
must be taken is to have the milk warm and sweet when 
fed. Nature furnishes the milk to the calf in this con
dition, and we must carefully imitate her here. Nothing
will so quickly and effectively upset the digestion of a 
calf as feeding warm milk at one feed and cold milk at an
other. _ For the first few weeks the calf is especially sensitive 
to the temperature of its feed. After it is three months or 
more old, the milk may be fed somewhat cooler if care be taken 
to have it the same temperature all the time. Even then, 
however, the best results are secured when the milk is fed 
warm. The temperature of the milk should be that of the 
blood, or approximately 100 degrees. In this matter the 
feeder should exercise great care and not go by guess or by 
the feeling of the milk, but should actually use a thermometer 
often enough to l"now what blood heat feels like. If a hand 
separator is used, the milk may possibly be fed while still 
warm .enough if used immediately after separation, but it will 
usually be necessary to heat it some artificially if used for 
young calves, especially during cool weather. 

Changing to skim milk. For' the first two or three 
\veeks the calf sh011ld be fed part of its mother's milk. Then 
it may be gradually changed to a skim milk ration by putting 
in a small amount of skim milk at first and gradually increas
ing the amount day by day until at the end of a week or ten 
days all of the whole milk has been eliminated. 

Balancing the ration. As soon as the calf begins to take 
skim milk it should be taught to eat grain. This it will do when 
it is three or four weeks old. This may be best accomplished 
by putting a little corn meal in the calf's mouth after the milk is 
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drunk. In a few days it will begin to relish the meal and expect 
it. If then the meal be offered in a box the calf will begin to eat 
without assistance. When once taught to eat grain, the calf is 
well started towards making good growth. Shelled corn may 
be used quite as successfully as corn meal after the calf is a . 
month old. The object in getting the calf to eat this corn meal 
is to balance the skim milk ration. The fat which was re
moved in the cream is replaced by the oil and starch of the 
corn meal. Flaxseed meal, that is the whole flaxseed ground, 
and not oil cake meal, is also recommended by some and fills 
the want very well, especially during the first two or three 
weeks. Experiments made at the Iowa and Kansas Experi
ment Stations show, however, that c,orn or kafir corn meal an
swers the purpose quite as wen and has the advantage of being 
much cheap€r and always at hand. When the calf gets to eat
ing grain and hay or grass freely, the grain should be made 
part oats or bran or oil cake meal, especially for the heifers 
designed for dairy purposes, as these animals should never be 
allowed to get too fat. 

. Feed-I:ng hay and pasturing. Oalves will begin to eat 
hay if it is put before them, about as SOOn as they will eat 
grain, For young calves timothy hay probably is preferable 
to clover, as the latter is rather too laxative and helps to pro
duce scours, the most common difficulty in calf raising. When 
turned out to grass the calves are as well supplied as can be 
with rough feed, but care should be taken to get them on grass 
gradually so they will not get off their feed. 

Importance of Sweet Milk. In order to make a success 
of raising the calf on skim milk the condition of the milk 
must be uniformly sweet. Probably nothing can be done that 
will produce indigestion and scours with more certainty than 
to feed sweet milk one day and sour the next. The younger 
the calf the more sensitive it is on this point. After a calf is 
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well started, it is possible to raise it on sour milk provided it 
is fed in the same condition every day, but the results are 
always unsatisfactory. 

THE CREAMERY AND THE SKIM lULK CALF. 

The creamery and skim station systems have been the 
cause of much trouble with sour milk. Where the milk is 
hauled several miles in the hot sun, warmed to the proper tem
perature for separating, and then sent .home at just the right 
temperature to sour most rapidly, it results in the milk being 
SOur much of the time when received by the owners, .especially 
during the hot weather. This has be€n one common reason 
for poor success in raising calves even where the creamery 
system is fairly well developed. Fortunately a means has 
been devised to remedy this trouble to a great extent. Within 
two or three years many of the most successful creameries have 
begun to sterilize the skim milk as it is generally called, before 
sending it back from the factory. This consists in heating it 
to at least 180 degrees by using steam in most cases from the 
engine exhaust. This hot milk is put into cans and taken home 
without cooling. This scalding checks the souring, and such 
milk should remain sweet until the following day, and if thor
oughly cooled can be kept over Sunday. In this way the calf 
can be fed on sweet milk and good results had with creamery 
skim milk. The Kansas Experiment Station raised calves 
on such milk that gained jU?t as much and did as well as others, 
fed milk separated with a hand separator and fed at once. This 
heating of the skim milk can not be done successfully unless 
the milk is brought to the creamery in a sweet condition by 
the farmer. So the responsibility in this important matter of 
getting good skim milk back from the creamery rests on the 
farmer and the creameryman equally. When sterilized milk 
is first given to calves, they are apt to object some'what, but in 
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a few days they take it readily and do well. The general 
experience seems to show it is less apt to produce scours than 
is unheated milk. Every farmer who is patronizing a cream
ery and raising calves should insist that the skim milk returned 
to him be sterilized. The creameries 0'1' skim stations will 
find it of benefit both to themselves and their patrons to do 
this. Cans are found to be much easie,r kept clean when the 
skim milk is heated, and the condition of the milk when re
eeived at the factory is considerably improved on this account. 

'l.'RE RAND SEPARATOR AND TIlE SKIM MILK CALF. 

'rhe rapid introduction of the hand separator is the fea
ture of the times in the dairy industry. It is largely solving 
the question of getting good skim milk for calf raising as well 
as having several other important advantages. Warm sweet. 
skim milk separated within a few minutes after being drawn 
from the cow is in the best possible condition for the calf, and 
by observing the points mentioned in this Bulletin and as prac
ticed by the most sucC€ssful dairymen, little trouble will be 
had in raising as good calves as are raised in any way. The 
majority of those producing cream or butter for sale, insist 
on some means of raising the calf satisfa,ctorily, and the hand 
separator seems to fill the want better than any other system. 

Importance of Keeping Pails Olean. " One of the most 
common causes of siclmess in hand raised calves is feeding 
from dirty pails or cans. Every utensil which comes in con
tact with milk to be used for feeding, should be kept clean 
and· scalded as thoroughly as though the food were to be 
used for the owner's family. A good rule is to keep the 
calf pails as clean as the milk pails. In feeding grain, no 
more should be fed than will be eaten up clean. If grain is 
allowed to remain in a trough it often becomes damp and 
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partly decayed, and may cause sickness just as a dirty pail 
will often do. 

Olean pens and barns a Necessity. Another point to be 
kept in mind is that the young calf must be kept in a clean 
well bedded stall while in the barn. Experience has taught 
many men that a calf will not do well in a damp dirty pen 
or stall. The calf needs all the sunlight it can get and the 
well lighted stall is always best. In the summer the calf 
should have access to a small pasture with plenty of shade 
and a darkened shed to go into away from the :£lies during the 
heat of the day. 

Plenty of Water Needed. An abundance of clean water 
should be accessible at all times or at frequent intervals, as 
the calf is not satisfied with milk alone as a drink and wants 
to drink a little water at a time quite often during the day. 
Salt should also be within reach when . the calf is old enough 
to eat grain and hay. 

HAVE .COWS CALVE IN FALL. 

A calf can be raised better especially on creamery skim 
milk if dropped in the fall. The cold weather enables the 
farmer to get the skim milk back in better condition than 
during the summer months. The calf can be kept growing 
nicely on milk until the grass comes, then weaned and turned 
out tD pasture, without checking its growth in the least. The 
advantage in raising the calf is only one of several points in 
favor of fall calving. The cow calving in the fall will pro
duce more milk in a year than one calving in the spring, as 
she gets a new start when the grass comes in the spring, and 
will milk almost like a fresh cow. Again, the cow is dry for six 
or eight weeks during the worst time of the year to keep up 
the milk :£low, the hot dry part of the summer. Fall cows 
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give the largest part of their milk when it is highest in price 
and when the owner has the most time to care for her, to mar
ket her product and to raise the calf. 

Stanchions for Feeding Skim Milk Oalves. .A per-
son having skim milk calves to feed should by all meanS 
have stanchions for fastening them while they are eat
ing. It is n.ot only a great labor saving device, but anowl:! 
each calf to get its share of milk and grain better than any 
other way. Calves should never be fed milk in a trough, as 
some will drink faster than others and will' get more than they 
need, and others will be underfed. Unless calves are of the 
same age they will not all nee.d the same amount. The same 
applies to the feeding of grain. The stanchion is the best 
means of avoiding this. trouble. These stanchions for calves 
are made like the ordinary rigid stanchions for cows, except 
they need not be over three feet high. The feed trough is 
put in front with divisions to keep the feed of each calf sep
arate.. The pail of milk is set in the trough for the calf to 
drink; after drinking the milk the proper amount of grain is 
put in the trough and the calves left tied until their mouths 
are dry. Then they will not form the habit of sucking each 

. other, which is a point of considerable importance. 
Stanchions can be easily :fixed on a board fence by taking 

out the two center boards and fastening the uprights to the 
top and bottom boards. Professor Otis of the Kansas Agri
cultural College gives the following advice in regard to making 
stanchions. 

"Excellent stanchions can be made for calves out of plain 
fencing for the upright pieces, 2x4 studding for the horizontal 
pieces at the top, with fencing boards at the bottom. The 
stanchions are forty-two inches high, twenty-eight inches apart 
from center to center, and allow four and a half inches apiece 
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for the neck. The feed trough is twelve inches wide, four 
inches deep, and runs the full length of the stanchions." 

Weaning Skim Mille Calves. No difficulty will be ex
perienced in weaning a skim milk calf. It early becomes 
accustomed to eating grain and grass or hay. When it is five 
or six months old the milk can be gradually reduced in amount 
and the calf will scarcely notice the change, and the growth 
will not be checked in the least if the animal is well fed at 
this time. 

Care After Weaning. As far as care and feeding is con
cerned after weaning, it makes no difference whether a cali 
is raised by the cow or on skim milk. If the calf is dropped 
in the fall and is weaned at grass time, it will thrive on a good 
pasture with no grain. If weaned in the fall, a liberal feed 
of clover, alfalfa or cowpea hay with a small allowance of 
grain, will keep them growing through the winter. If it is 
intended to :fit those intended for beef so they will go on the 
market at an early age, a division should be male. Those 
intended for beef should be fed a heavier and more fattening 
grain ration than the heifers intended for dairy cows. The 
latter should be kept in a thrifty growing condition but not 
allowed to get excessively fat. 

SUMMARY. 

The principal points to be observed in raising calves may 
be briefly stated as follows: 

The calf should be taken away from its mother by thE' 
third day or earlier. The calf should have its mother's milk 
for about two weeks. The proper amount to feed a calf the 
:first two or three weeks is about five or six quarts per day, and 
no more can be given without danger of indigestion. As tho 
calf grows older it will take more, but never should have more 
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than eight or nine quarts per day. The milk must be fed 
always at 'about blood heat. Oold milk will almost always 
cause scours if fed a young calf. When the calf is about 
three weeks old the milk ration is gradually changed to skim 
milk, using about a week to make the change. 

SKIM MILK FOR PIG FEEDING. 

As a rule more skim milk is furnished by a herd of cows 
than is required for raising the calves. An average cow should 
furnish from 500 to 1000 pounds, and a good dairy cow 3000 
or more pounds of skim milk per year in excees of what the 
calf needs. Again, in many herds of sp~cial dairy cows only a 
portion of the calves are raised. These conditions give a sur
plus of skim milk in most cases when cream is sold or butter, 
made. One of the best uses that can be made of this surplus ' 
is to feed it to pigs. Undereome conditions as large returns 
can be realized from feeding skim milk to pigs .as to calves. 
The high value of this product is seldom appreciated even in 
the older da.iry seetions. Prof~SSO'rI Jordan says * "As a 
means of promoting growth and a condition of health. and 
vigor, and also as a supplement to cereal grain products skim 
milk and buttermilk are not excelled, and perhaps not equalled 
by any other feeding st.uffs." Professor Renry summarizes 
the results of feeding experiments with eighty-eight pigs in 
the following statement: 

"When feeding 1 pound of corn meal with fr.om 1-3 pounds of separator 
skim milk, 327 pc:>unds of skim milk S3ves 100 pounds of meal. 

When feeding 1 pound of corn meal with from 3-5 pounds of separator 
skim milk, 446 pounds of skim milk saves 100 pounds of meal. 

When feeding 1 pound of corn meal with from 5-7 pounds of separator 
skim milk, 574 Jlounds of skim milk saves 100 pounds of meal. 

When feedindg 1 pound of corn meal with from 7-9 pounds of separator 
skim milk, 552 pounds of skim. milk saves 100 pounds of meal. 

Average of all, 475 pounds of skim milk equals 100 pounds of meal." 

*Jordan-The Feeding of Animals. 
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He places t.he following money value on skim milk as 
found by these experiments: 

Value 100 pounds skim milk 

Value of corn 
per bushel When feeding 1-3 When feeding 7-9 

pounds skim milk pounds skim milk 
to 1 pound corn to 1 pound corn 

28 cents . , ........ , 15 cents ..... ... ..... 9 cents. 
33.6 cents. .. , . 18 cents .... . •••• , o • 11 cents . 
39.2 cents .... .. . .. 21 cents . ... ... . .. 13 cents. 
44.8 cents ..... ... .. 24 cents . ..... . . ... 15 cents . 
50.4 cent,s ...... . , , . 28 cents .. ... ...... , .. 16 cents. 
56 cents ... . . . 31 cents, . .. ..... 18 cents. 
84 cents . .... .. 46 cents ... . . .. " 27 cents. 

In discussing these results Professor Henry¥.' says: "Those 
familiar with this feeding stuff, appreciating its worth for 
bone and muscle building, know that in many cases it has a 
higher value than here given, especially for growing pigs." 
The principal reason for the high value of skim milk as a feed 
for growing pigs is that it is essentially a growth producing 
food containing all these elements originally in the milk. It 
is a well known fact that in the corn belt the tendency is to 
feed pigs too much of a. fattening ration in the form of CDl'TI. 

Such a ration lacks the growth making elements which are 
supplied in the best form by skim milk and buttermilk. In 
feeding skim milk to pigs it is neither necessary nor desirable 
to feed middlings with it as is often thought proper. Skim 
milk naturally goes best with corn which is largely fat produc
ing. A small portion of the grain ration, 'however, may be 
middlings if desired. One common mistake in feeding skim 
milk to pigs is overfeeding. If allowed, they will gorge them
selves with the milk and will not thrive as they would on less 

*Henry's Feeds a.nd Feeding, p. 573. 
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milk and more grain. The results of experiments carried on 
by Henry, Linfield and Robertson, show in every case that 
the best results were obtained when about one pound of corn 
was fed to three of skim milk. For economy in feeding the 
proportions of grain and milk fed will depend somewhat upon 
the prices of each. If corn is high and supply of skim milk 
a.bundant, larger amounts of skim milk can be fed than if the 
relative prices were reversed. Another economical use that 
can be made of skim milk is tD feed it to sows that are suck
ling pigs. Oombined with middlings and corn it is probably 
as good a ration as can be made for this purpose. 

SKIM MILK FOlt POULTRY. 

Another way of disposing of the surplus skim milk with 
profit is to feed it to poultry. As a feed for pDultry it has 
the same advantageil that have already been pointed out for 
pigs, that is to say, it furnishes the material for making growth 
in a palatable easily digested form. For this reason it is 
especially valuable as an addition to a grain ration which is 
liable to lack in the materials to make growth. 

The Indiana Experiment Station * fed two lots of grow
ing chickens exactly alil{e, except one lot was given all the 
skim milk it would ea.t; in addition t? the grain ratiQn. The 
lot having grain but no skim milk made an average gain of 
2.62 ounces per week. The lot receiving skIm milk made a 
gain per'week of 4.46 ounces. The conclusion of this exper
iment was as follows: 

"If iilkim milk be added to the ration fed young chickens, 
it will increase the consumption of other foods given. The 
greatest increase in gain was coincident with the period when 
the greatest amount of skim milk was consumed. Skim milk 
is especially valuable as a food for young chickens during the 

,. Bulletin 71. 
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hot dry weather, and becomes of less importance as the chickens 
grow older and the 'weather becomes cooler." 

The N ew York Experiment Station found skim milk 
a very economical feed for producing growth in chickens. 
In these experiments the skim milk was valued at 25 cents per 
hundred pounds, but some careful poultry feeders believe 50 
cents pel' hundred not too high a valuation. Skim milk can 
be fed sweet or after it is quite thick and SOUl'. It is neces
sary in feeding it in any form to poultry, to take great. care 
that. the troughs or utensils in which it. is fed be kept clean. 
Lack of attention to this point is about the only cause of poor 
results from feeding skim milk as an addition to the grain 
ration for poultry. 
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